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Cooperative Play Group annual Indian Feast at RIC’s Whipple Annex last week. Some 22 children pitched up-coming Thanksgiving Day holiday.

GETTING A JUMP ON THANKSGIVING: Joel Quatrucci, 3, dips into the peanuts at the pyramid telephone system within the steering committee to contact departing returns from campus-wide distribution points we have established a slow reply time.

That donor cards be hand-delivered to the CAS Center.

The committee hadn’t realized it at the time the rest of the campus has resulted in a slow reply time.

In anticipation of a delay in receiving returns from campus-wide distribution points we have established a pyramid telephone system within the steering committee to contact departmental representatives,” Foley said.

He explained that the callers are urging the solicitors to turn in the their reports.

On Nov. 15 at 12:30 p.m. Foley and Sandra Garofalo, a student intern assisting in the campaign’s direction, conducted the drawing for incentive prizes.

The raffle, which took place in the Faculty Center, was for those who donated to this year’s drive. Two chances were given to anyone who made a contribution. Three more tickets went to those who gave to the United Way through the payroll deduction plan.

The prize winners were: Florence Henren, case of soda; Kathryn Sasso, case of Heineken beer; Richard Oldsteed, St. James Bible; Henry Guillotet, sugar basket; Susan Chardelle, 14-karat gold bracelet; Lenore DeLucia, Staphephyllium plant.

Also winning prizes were: Yolande Patenaude, painting by Arlene Sweet; Peter Allen, Rhode Island Alpaca; “Tish” Brennan, history of Rhode Island; Jack Vickers, hooded sweatshirt; Marion Oldstead, St. James Bible; Henry Brennan, history of Rhode Island; Jack Vickers, history of Rhode Island; Marion Wright, framed color aerial photo of RIC campus; John Falvey, 25th anniversary continued on page 3.
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Anti-nuke forces think November ‘coincidences’, may refuel movement

A series of “coincidences” has raised organizers’ hopes that the anti-nuclear weapon movement — herefore mostly a faculty political force — will at last begin to draw significant student participation by the end of the month.

Last week’s previously scheduled “teaching” at some 500 campuses preceded the showing of a much anticipated television show about the effects of a nuclear war.

At the same time, the European movement against the placement of U.S. Pershing II and Cruise missiles in Western Europe promises to build to a January climax. Thanks largely to brief tours of American colleges by anti-nuclear European politicians, the movement has inspired a number of protests on U.S. campuses this fall.

All in all, the events “should boost consciousness” of the issue, says David Goodman of the 800 Nuclear Project, a “pro-disarmament” group that has set up a toll-free phone number for people “concerned about nuclear weapons” to call.

“As Rhode Island College’s United Way campaign came to its conclusion Thursday, Nov. 17, it appeared the drive would fall short of its projected $32,519 goal.

With approximately 65 percent of the returns tabulated at the time What’s News went to press, the drive had raised $22,051.

John S. Foley, vice president for College Advancement and Support, the 1983 UW chairman at RIC, said that he attributed the delay in response by some departmental solicitors to the location of the CAS Center.

Foley said that he and the steering committee hadn’t realized it at the time they were planning the campaign, but the relative remoteness of his office from the rest of the campus has resulted in a slow reply time.

The committee specifically requested that donor cards be hand-delivered to the CAS Building. He also pointed out that the drive was concentrated into a short period this year.

“In anticipation of a delay in receiving returns from campus-wide distribution points we have established a pyramid telephone system within the steering committee to contact departmental representatives,” Foley said.

Former New York Commissioner of Education Ewald B. Nyquist told some 60 teachers, principals and department chairs from Rhode Island and Massachusetts high schools attending a dinner at Rhode Island College that while there are problems in the nation’s schools “the situation is not as bad as the media would have us believe.”

Speaking at an appreciation dinner for secondary school teachers and college faculty in the Early Enrollment Program, Nyquist, who is currently vice president of Pace University in New York City, cited a recent Time magazine issue which highlighted the positive achievements of public schools.

He noted that the issue came out two weeks after one of the highly-publicized “negative national reports” which, he contended, contained “militaristic language.” He deplored the “heavy emphasis on the economic, commercially oriented vocational aspects of education” in these reports.

Nyquist, who was introduced by Provost F. Enstein with whom he had worked while both were in New York, affirmed that humanistic and liberating values are the more significant aspects.
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Rhode Island College will offer its fifth annual holiday gift to the community on Dec. 12 this year.

The free concert by the RIC Chorus and Symphony Orchestra will consist of the Christmas Oratorio by Johann Sebastian Bach.

It will take place at 8 p.m. at the Providence Center for the Performing Arts.
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Getting a Jump on Thanksgiving: Joel Quatrucci, 3, dips into the peanuts at the Cooperative Play Group annual Indian Feast at RIC’s Whipple Annex last week. Some 22 children pitched in to make a totem pole, corn chowder and corn bread in observation of the upcoming Thanksgiving Day holiday. What’s News photo by Peter P. Tobia.
Focus on the Faculty and Staff

DR. MERADITH McMUNN, assistant professor of English, presented the following papers this fall: "Archimedes in the Seven Sages Cycle," at the Fourth Triennial Congress of the International Courtly Literature Society at the University of Toronto, and "Proverbs in the Roman de la Rose," at the American Name Society Ninth Onomastic Symposium at Eastern Connecticut State University, Oct. 1.

HANS-ERIK WENNBERG, assistant professor of history, served as chief judge for "Image '83: Victorian Voices of Gold," a multi-image competition for producers of slide lectures presentations from throughout New England. The competition was held at the Harvard Science Center. Awards were presented and the winning presentations were screened before an audience of 700 at the John Hancock Hall in Boston. Hans is the founder and a past president of the New England chapter of the Association for the History of Image-which sponsored the event.

THOMAS W. RAMBSY, associate professor of sociology, presented the winning presentations were screened before an audience of 700 at the John Hancock Hall in Boston. Drs. Thomas W. Ramsby, elected vice president of the Massachusetts Sociological Association.

Registration set for nurses

The nursing department will hold regular registration for students and seniors only on Wednesday, Nov. 8, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 10 a.m. at the Foggity Life Science Building in the Nursing Lounge. Students must bring their "fish bowl" tickets with them. They must also have their advisor permission slip.

To show slides

Students from the summer session workshop in Spanish will show slides of their trip to Madrid. The tickets will be distributed to Spanish students on Nov. 22, at noon in Craig Lee 102.

The four-week trip, under the direction of Dr. Francis M. Marchak, associate professor of modern languages, took the students to such cities as Granada, Seville, Barcelona and Madrid. A trip to Mexico is planned for next summer's workshop.
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**ANTI-NUKE**
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Two Smith College deans urged their students to watch the film, and helped place television in campus dorms.

ABC had been asked by fanning fashions. The network has "sent students to watch it, and helped place it at the same time as UCAM's annual release of a scientific report claiming the Euromissile debate was mere 'coinage.' Gretcmeyer says scheduling the program close to finals to get people going, but scared and frustrated," Wallick cautions.

Kilduff, troy ounce of silver; Ann Carnevale, Christmas wreath; Gertrude Toher, two tickets to five performances at Providence Performing Arts Center; William Aho, two season tickets for two Sunday matinees RIC Theatre Company; Ida Melino, matted drawing by Angela; Mrs. John Beatty, $20 gift certificate for facial and Ida Melino, gift certificate for wash and set.

**NATION'S SCHOOLS**

continued from page 1

to nominate them to their respective school districts as master teachers when and if that designation is adopted in the state's schools.

Also attending the dinner were President and Mrs. David E. Sweet, professors Alice Grellner of secondary education; E. Ohlin, art; N. Cook, history; A. Smith, mathematics; E. Smith, political science; C. Marrazzo, physical science; and Frances Taylor, modern languages.

**SPECIAL GIVING GUIDE**
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out viewing guides, before and after dinner for two at Donovan Dining Capriccio; Liz Renquin, two tickets to Boston Bruins game; Herbert Angelo Rosati; Anne Carty, gift certificate for wash and set.
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Music and Dance at Rhode Island College

The American Band, under the baton of Dr. Francis Marciniak, professor of music at Rhode Island College, will perform in concert on Friday, Dec. 2, as part of the second annual conference of the New England College Band Association and Rhode Island Music Educators Association. The conference, being hosted at RIC by the music department for the first time, will also feature performances by the U.S. Coast Guard Band and their woodwind quintet and tuba quartet on Saturday, Dec. 3.

Some 200 to 300 students and faculty from around New England are expected to attend the two-day conference in the college’s Roberts Hall.

The American Band, to perform at 8:15 p.m. in Roberts Auditorium, will present a program of music that highlights the most important events in the band’s long history.

Among the many special features will be trombone soloist John Swallow’s performance of “Concertino for Trombone” by Larson and the Euphonium solo by “The Depression” by Herbert L. Clarke. Swallow is trombonist with the New York Brass Quintet and a faculty member of the New England Conservatory.

Piano soloist Judith Lynn Stillman, active in residence at RIC, will perform the Civil War fantasia, “L’Union” by Louis Moreau Gottschalk played with band accompaniment.

Elliott DelBellas, appearing under the auspices of the New England Foundation for the Arts on a meet-the-composer grant, will conduct the band in a performance of his own composition, “Rimale.” The guest conductor is a professor of music at the Crane School of Music.

Other works on the program will include the “Concerto for Percussion and Wind Orchestra” by Myiayumi, “Scherzo for Band” by Ritsmi, “Governor Dyer’s March” by D.W. Reeves, “Prelude to Comedy” by Jacob, “Surabade and Pika” by Arnold, and the famous “Second Regiment Connecticut National Guard March” by Reeves.

Admission is $3. Tickets may be purchased from members of The American Band by calling the college music department at 456-8244 or at the door at the night of the concert.

Included in the conference’s activities on Dec. 2 will be a performance of Sebastian Currier’s “From the Somber Pages” by the Coast Guard band under the direction of Lewis Buckelew, conductor. Currier is the son of Robert N. Currier, professor of music at RIC.

Registration for the conference will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Dec. 2, followed by a playing of various scores and tapes, a workshop on music career inquiry, a marching band workshop, dinner, The American Band concert and reception.

Registration for the second day of the conference will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Dec. 3. A general session with Stanley Herterng of the University of New Hampshire, president of the New England College Band Association, will be followed by a general music workshop and the tuba quartet performance at 11 a.m. A 1:30 p.m. general session will be followed by a panel on “Careers in Wind Conducting,” and a wrap-up meeting of the association and meeting of the student chapter.

---

Alvin Ailey Dancers here November 28

"It's hard to imagine anyone's not being charmed by the Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble," according to The New York Times.

One of America's most exciting young dance companies, the Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble will perform at Rhode Island College's Roberts Auditorium on Monday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. as part of the Rhode Island College Performing Arts Series. The box office opens today (Nov. 21). Tickets are $8.50 for the general public; $7 for RIC faculty and staff; $5 for senior citizens and "non-RIC" students; and $3 for RIC students. For reservations call 456-8244.

The ensemble was established in 1974 as a performing company for vital and talented young professionals. It has drawn critical and popular acclaim in both large cities and small towns across the country.

Under the artistic direction of Sylvia Waters, a former Ailey dancer, the company has committed itself to the development of young dancers and choreographers alike.

The ensemble has a unique and exciting repertoire of ballets by new, young choreographers as well as works by such famed choreographers as Donald McKayle, Talley Beatty and Mr. Albee himself.

The result is a company which leaves its audiences begging for more; leaves them smiling, joyous, exultant.

The Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble also seeks, and has developed, new dance audiences through its community services and children's programs in addition to its regular scheduled engagements at colleges, universities and civic centers from coast to coast.


---

Calendar of Events
November 21 - November 28

MONDAY, NOV. 21
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. - Career Services: Job search workshop. Craig Lee, Room 004.
Noon - Meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. Student Union, Room 310.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Performance Based Admissions Program. Information session. Roberts Hall, Alumni Lounge.
8 p.m. to midnight - Sounds from the Basement. WRIC disc jockey playing live request every Monday night, 506 admission. Student Union, Rathskellar.

M Onday to Thursday, NOV. 21 - 24, Noon - Noon: Student Union, Room 304.
TUESDAY, NOV. 22
Noon - Mathematics & Computer Science Department Lecture.

"Robotics: What's In It?" Guest speaker Alan Beckworth of the Robotics Research Center at URI's Gage, Room 374.
Noon to 2 p.m. - Career Services: Interview workshop. Craig Lee, Room 004.
1 p.m. - AIESCE, International Organization of Students in Economics and Business Management. Meetings every Tuesday, Alger Hall, Room 216A.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Blood Drive. Sponsored by the RIC office of Health Promotion. Student Union, Ballroom.
10 a.m. to Noon - Nursing Department. Registration for spring courses for juniors and seniors only. Nursing Lounge, Fogarty Life Science.

THURSDAY, NOV. 24
Happy Thanksgiving

FRIDAY, NOV. 25
No Class

SUNDAY, NOV. 27
10 a.m. - Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom.
7 p.m. - Sunday Evening Mass. Brown Hall's Upper Lobby.

M ONDAY, NOV. 28
Noon - Noon: Student Union, Room 304.
Noon - Meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. Student Union, Room 310.

8 p.m. - Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble. Box Office opens Nov. 21, Roberts Auditorium.

---

LT. LEWIS BUCKLEY